PurifiCup® User’s Instructions
Thank you for choosing PurifiCup® Portable Water purifier. We are confident that you will be 100%
satisfied our Portable Water Purifier’s product. PurifiCup® is made by 100% food grade material. (Product material: SGS, EEC, FDA approved and Certified.) With PurifiCup® Portable Water purifier, you can
enjoy the fresh clean and safe drinking water anywhere.
For the better result, we recommend the following instruction.
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Before Use
Use soap water to wash every part of PurifiCup®. Please be sure to rinse the soap water thoroughly.
Do not use in dishwasher or use corrosive detergent.
Soak the PurifiCup® filter in cold water; gently shake to remove the bubbles inside. The filter is now
ready to use.
Install the filter into the center unit of the PurifiCup®.
Installation: Unscrew the lid; firmly attach the filter on top of the inner cup. Load the outer cup with
water first and then insert the outer cup on top of the inlet of the filter.
Discard the filtered water initially, and repeat the filtration one more time. The PurifiCup® is now
ready to use.

Replace Filters Cartridges
Two easy steps to replace the filter.
1. Discard the old filter core with new one.
2. Repeat the procedure in the previous section.
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User’s Instruction
If the filter does not work smoothly:
Remove the outer cup and insert again.
Shake the filter vertically. The blocking of
the filter results from the precipitation of the
high performance filter particle.
As the illustration shown in figure 2, please make
sure correct attachment and stability when using
PET bottle with filter.

3. As the illustration shown in figure 3, you can carry water-loaded PurifiCup® with lid-on.
4. • The PurifiCup® Tap Water Series capacity is 22 gallon approximately 330 cups of water.
• PurifiCup® Natural Water Series capacity is 11 gallon, approximately 150 cups of water.
You can use the counter on the outside of the filter to trace the current capacity.
5. To ensure the best performance, please replace the filter every 4 months.

Product Maintenance and Safety Notes
1. Keep the unpacked filter core and PurifiCup® in a dry area.
2. Keep PurifiCup® away from sunlight and heat generating
appliances, such as stove and coffee maker.
3. Regularly clean the parts with warm soap water. Especially,
while a new filter core.
4. Please fasten the lid gently. Over loading is the main reason
for deformation and cracking of the cup. The correct way to
use PurifiCup® is to rotate the cup counterclockwise along
the edge. When you hear “click”, that means the thread has
been loaded to the right place. Then drive the lid in immediately.
5. For children or people with immune system disability, it is
recommended to use boiled water only.
6. To prevent bacteria proliferation, the filter core has been coated
with silver. The amount of silver transferred to water from
PurifiCup® is below the “WHO” standard for drinking water.
7. The filtering process may introduce a small amount of potassium.
For people with kidney disease or been limited for potassium
intake, please consult your physician before use.
8. PurifiCup® works with only cold water.
9. During filtration, please place the cup in flat area for stable
filtration. Please place PurifiCup® in a flat area and
hold the inner cup.
10.PurifiCup® has been passed the highest standard safety
inspection. PurifiCup® has been approved by the highest
international safety inspection.

